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PACKAGE INCLUSIVE OF:

* 5 Nights Accommodation in Cape Town

* Daily Breakfast

* Return Airport Transfers on SIC Basis

* Half Day City Tour on SIC Basis including HeliFlip

* Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour on SIC Basis

* Shark Cage Diving tour on SIC basis

* Full Day Cape Town safari on SIC basis

* 5 x Dinners as indicated in the itinerary

DAY 1 - CAPE TOWN - Welcome to Cape Town. After meeting with

our representative at the airport, enjoy a scenic transfer with views of

Table Mountain to your hotel for check-in. The remainder of your

afternoon remains at leisure with the option to explore the Victoria 

and

Alfred Waterfront with an array of shopping.

Dinner at the Greek Fisherman, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront

Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 2 - CAPE TOWN - Enjoy your half day City Tour exploring the

majesty of Cape Town and surrounds, including a return ticket to 

Table

Mountain with panoramic views over the Cape and Peninsula 

followed

by a hopper helicopter flight around the Victoria and Alfred 

Waterfront.

Dinner at Gold Restaurant, Victoria Junction

Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 3 - CAPE TOWN - After breakfast depart on a Full Day 

Peninsula

Tour. Highlights include Hout Bay Harbour, Camps Bay, Bantry Bay,

Llandudno, Chapman's Peak, Constantia Next, Duiker Island,

Boulder's Beach, Simonstown, Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point.

Dinner at Pigale Restaurant, Cape Town

Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 4 - CAPE TOWN - Cape Safari - We start the day early and

depart for Aquila Private Game Reserve and join the 09:00 game-

drive

(safari). During the course of our trip we will have the opportunity to

see lions, elephants, buffalo and rhino. After lunch at around 

12.30pm,

we go back to Cape Town and spend the rest of the day in unique

cafes along the beach at Camps Bay, Cape Town's most popular

venue.

Dinner: Zenzero, Camps Bay

Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 5 - HERMANUS - Great White Shark Cage Diving - Depart from

the hotel between 05:00 – 07:30 a.m. (depending on the tidal

condition) to Kleinbaai town after a 2 hr. long road trip. On arrival,

enjoy breakfast and your daily briefing. When the sharks appear,

guests will be able to see the sharks in the water very closely, as they

enter the custom built, very sturdy and safe cage with a wet suit and

mask. Since we stay in the sea for 4 to 6 hours, lunch is served on 

the

boat as sandwiches and soft drinks. You can get a DVD after and 

then

we return to Cape Town from the land again and arrive at our hotel 

in

the afternoon. The Great White cage diving, transfer, breakfast and

snack like lunch are included in this tour.

Dinner: Melonchino's, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront

Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 6 - DEPARTURE - After breakfast, leisure time for check out,

prior to your transfer to Cape Town International Airport to board 

your

onward flight home.

SERVICES END


